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1. Introduction  

1.1 Background and context  

In the first quarter of 2010, Simavi successfully submitted a funding proposal for a Sanitation, Hygiene and 

Water (SHAW) programme to the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (EKN) in Jakarta. On the 9
th

 

of April 2010 the EKN agreed to co-finance the programme. The five-year SHAW programme will be 

implemented in nine districts in Eastern Indonesia by four Indonesian SIMAVI partner NGOs (Yayasan Dian 

Desa (YDD), PLAN Indonesia, Community Development Bethesda (CD Bethesda) and Yayasan Rumsram) 

and coordinated by Simavi. Other partners including UNICEF, IRC, WASTE and ZZL will support the 

implementation of the programme in their specific areas of expertise.  

The overall goal of the programme is to reduce poverty by improving the health status of rural 

communities in Indonesia and by doing so enhance sustainable and equitable rural development. This is to 

be achieved by providing support to communities and (sub) districts in their effort to establish and 

implement effective, sustained services for improved sanitation, water use and hygiene on a (sub) district-

wide level. The programme will be implemented in accordance with the STBM (Sanitasi Total Berbasis 

Masyarakat) approach which was adopted by the Ministry of Health as the national sanitation strategy in 

2008. Although a number of isolated pilots took place, the SHAW programme is the first attempt to 

implement the STBM approach at scale. The programme is ambitious and innovative in nature and 

because of limited experience in implementing the new concepts a number of international organisations, 

such as IRC, have been invited to support the SHAW programme.  

Programme implementation started in early 2011. This followed the inception and preparation phases, 

covering the period April 2010 to January 2011
1
, which was used by the partner NGOs to lay the 

foundation stones for the successful implementation of the programme. Work has started in six of the 

nine target districts and programme activities during the first half of 2011 concentrated primarily on 

triggering (awareness raising and demand creation) for STBM pillar 1 (stop open defecation).  

In the period 18 – 29 May 2011, five districts were visited by two separate review teams to “review what 

has been achieved and how, and give input from own experiences”
2
. The outcome of the review missions 

were documented in a Review Report and the report was used as the main input for the review and 

planning workshop conducted from 13 to 17 June 2011 in Yogyakarta.  

1.2 Objectives of the review workshop 

Why should we do monitoring, reviewing and evaluation? There are two main reasons for measuring or 

reviewing our performance:  

1. ACCOUNTABILITY: We need to show those who give us resources and those who benefit from our 

work that we are using the resources wisely.  

2. LESSON LEARNING: By measuring, analysing and reflecting on our performance, we can learn 

lessons that will enable us to either change our plans or change our approach.  

                                                           
1
  An Inception Phase from April to November 2010 followed by a Start-Up Phase up to January/February 2011. The 

main focus of the activities undertaken during the inception and start-up phases was to develop the demand 
creation component, develop monitoring tools and conduct initial baseline surveys, hire (and train) programme 
staff, build relationships with (sub) district level actors, conduct road shows and organise training for NGO and 
(sub) district health staff.  

2
  Simavi (2011), SHAW Programme Review Report, Yogyakarta, 09 June 2011, Page 2.  
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The June 2011 review workshop focused on ‘learning and improving’ and was organised to give immediate 

follow up to the review carried out in the period 18 to 29 May 2011. The overall objective of the workshop 

was to draw lessons from the results achieved and experiences gained so far to guide the next steps of the 

SHAW programme with a focus on:  

1. Implementation of STBM in the districts;  

2. Implementation of programme elements that are essential to enhance the overall sustainability 

of programme results; and the  

3. Development of a generic STBM approach for nation-wide scaling up  

Three key aspects were to be reviewed and assessed during the workshop: 

1. The programme results or achievements to date: the relation between actual results and 

intended overall programme results as defined under the three programme objectives 

2. The approach developed and applied at present by the SHAW partner NGOs: the relation 

between the applied approach and intended overall programme results, and in particular: 

 What works and what does not work? Will intended programme results be realised through 

the approaches as well as the current implementation rhythm?  

 Does the approach meet certain criteria such as efficiency, effectiveness, quality, etc.?   

 Can the same approach be used by other sector actors (replication) and can it be used to 

meet overall sector targets (potential for scaling up)?   

3. The approach developed to enhance the sustainability of programme achievements, and in 

particular:  

 Involvement of other stakeholders – including government institutions and structures, 

private sector actors, and civil society organisations (volunteers) – during programme 

implementation 

 Post-programme support models (systems) put in place to monitor the situation and to come 

into action in case of problems (observed or upon request)  

The workshop was structured to discuss these three key aspects on the basis of the findings documented 

in the Review Report, to identify critical issues or (future) bottlenecks, and to come up with solutions or 

modifications. The concept of the review workshop is graphically depicted in the following figure.  

Results to date

Programme targets 

Progress to date

Approach

What works? What not?

Progress versus intended results

SHAW Programme Post-programme

Sustained use and practices

Modify approach to achieve 
programme targets 

Efficiency, Effectiveness, Quality, Sustainability, etc.

Modify approach to 
guarantee sustainability

Lessons 
learned
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1.3 Set up of the review workshop 

The review and planning workshop consisted of three distinct but overlapping components, namely:  

1. A two-day review component conducted on 13 and 14 June 2011 to discuss the outcome 

(findings) of the review missions with the SHAW implementation partners and a wider group of 

stakeholders;   

2. A one-day solution identification component conducted on 15 June 2011 to discuss the key issues 

prioritised during the first two days among the SHAW implementation partners; and  

3. A two-day follow-up component conducted on 16 and 17 June 2011 to develop concrete action 

plans for the key issues discussed during the first three days among the programme managers.  

The above is summarised in the following overview.  

When  What  Who  No of participants 

Monday 13 and 

Tuesday 14 June  

Discuss the findings of the review 

mission and identify key issues that 

require immediate follow up  

SHAW implementation partners  

Other key stakeholders  
26 

Wednesday 15 

June  

Discuss the key issues indepth and 

identify possible solutions  
SHAW implementation partners  14 

Thursday 16 and 

Friday 17 June  

Develop concrete action plans for the 

key issues and discuss a couple of 

other practical issues  

SHAW programme managers  9 

The workshop participants represented a wide range of stakeholders from Government (Bappenas and 

the Secretariat of the Pokja Nasional, WASPOLA, Ministry of Health, and Pokja NTT), other sector actors 

such as UNICEF and WSP, and the SHAW implementation partners consisting of CD-Bethesda, Plan 

Indonesia, Yayasan Dian Desa, Yayasan Rumsram, Simavi and IRC. An overview of all the participants who 

participated during the different days is presented in Appendix 1.  

The five-day review workshop was organised and facilitated by Pam Minnigh (Simavi) and Erick Baetings 

(IRC) with logistical and secretarial support from Yusmaidy and Yuli Arisanti of the SHAW Programme Unit.   
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2. Outcomes of the workshop   

2.1 Process and results of day one   

The programme of day one of the review workshop is presented in the following table.  

When What  Who  

Morning  

Arrival of participants and coffee   

Opening words  Martin Keijzer 

Introduction of participants   Pam Minnigh  

Objectives of workshop and expected results day one Erick Baetings  

Introduction to SHAW programme  Martin Keijzer  

Presentation on outcomes of review mission and opportunity for clarifications Martin Keijzer  

Group work session 1 Participants  

 Lunch   

Afternoon 

STBM energiser  Erick Baetings  

Plenary presentations and discussions  Participants  

Group work session 2 Participants  

Plenary presentations and discussions  Participants  

Coffee break   

Group work session 3 Participants  

Plenary presentations and discussions Participants  

Opening words  

Martin Keijzer, Simavi’s SHAW Programme Coordinator, used his opening words to welcome all the 

workshop participants. He stressed the uniqueness of the workshop by saying “this is an exceptional 

workshop and I am as proud as you are to participate in such an inviting and challenging atmosphere.” 

Martin explained that SHAW is the frontrunner of STBM implementation at scale. Being the first 

programme to implement STBM in nine districts in East Indonesia brings several challenges, which need to 

be resolved with the active involvement of different stakeholders at all levels. He explained that the 

review missions brought to the surface many similarities and many differences which need to be 

discussed. Not just for the sake of discussing the issues and go home, but to discuss in order to find ways 

how to advance programme implementation. Martin concluded his opening words by wishing everybody 

“some very good days of fruitful discussions so that the SHAW programme can take its next steps to the 

benefit of all the different stakeholders.”  

Objective of workshop and expected results day one  

The workshop objectives have been outlined in section 1.2 of this report but can be summarised as 

follows. The workshop relates to the review carried out in the period 18 to 29 May 2011 and is organised 

to draw lessons from the results achieved and experiences gained so far to guide the next steps of the 

SHAW programme with a focus on:  

1. Implementation of STBM in the districts;  

2. Implementation of programme elements that are essential to enhance the overall sustainability 

of programme results; and the  

3. Development of a generic STBM approach for nation-wide scaling up  
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The workshop is expected to review and assess four aspects, namely: 

1. The programme results or achievements to date: the relation between actual results and 

intended overall programme results as defined under the three programme objectives 

2. The approach developed and applied by each of the SHAW partner NGOs at present: the relation 

between the applied approach and intended programme results. How to converge the 

approaches to achieve one overall approach to synchronise programme implementation by the 

SHAW partner NGOs as well as to advice on an overall approach nationwide?  

3. The approach developed and applied at present by the SHAW partner NGOs: the relation 

between the applied approach and intended overall programme results  

4. The approach developed to enhance the sustainability of programme achievements  

5. What issues have come up as bottlenecks and what solutions or modifications are necessary?   

Expected results day one 

1. Common understanding of the SHAW programme  

2. Clear understanding of the outcomes of the review mission and their possible repercussions or 

risks to the effective implementation of the SHAW programme  

3. Short listing of priority findings / challenges that need to be addressed:   

 Day two: challenges that need to be discussed with all stakeholders 

 Day three: challenges that can be addressed by NGO partners  

Introduction to SHAW programme 

Martin Keijzer gave a brief introduction to the SHAW programme with the use of a Microsoft Powerpoint 

presentation focusing on SHAW’s overall goal, specific objectives, programme implementation areas, 

programme strategies, involved stakeholders, and some remarkable features of the programme. The 

Microsoft Powerpoint presentation can be found in Appendix 2. The programme strategies or programme 

components that form the basis of the SHAW programme were presented by Erick Baetings as depicted in 

the following figure.  

National level

Sector strengthening

Enabling environment

Provincial level

District level

Sub-district level

Community level

Learning & sharing

Multi-stakeholder coordination Sector strengthening

Monitoring

Learning & Sharing

Access to 
water

School S&H
Sanitation 

technologies

STBM 
triggering

Sanitation 
marketingCapacity development all levels 

Knowledge management
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Presentation on outcomes of review mission 

As input for the workshop, a review of the SHAW programme was carried out from 18 to 29 May 2011. 

Part of the review was a visit to the five districts where the SHAW programme is being implemented at 

present and where initial results could be analysed. In order to enhance exchange and learning, several 

stakeholders were invited and agreed to participate in the review: Pokja AMPL Nasional Secretariate, 

WASPOLA, Pokja AMPL NTT and WSP/TSSM.  

SHAW NGO partner  Location  Timing of review Team
3
  

CD Bethesda  Sumba Tengah  18-23 May 2011 Team 1 led by Pam Minnigh 

YDD Sikka  18-22 May 2011 Team 2 led by Martin Keijzer 

Plan Indonesia  Timor Tengah Utara (TTU)  23-26 May 2011 Team 1 led by Pam Minnigh 

Rumsram  Biak Numfor  22-26 May 2011 Team 2 led by Martin Keijzer 

Plan Indonesia  Timor Tengah Selatan (TTS) 26-29 May 2011 Team 1 led by Pam Minnigh 

The review operated with a common framework of questions and topics, to be completed for each visit, 

and a common list of meetings was used, in order to meet the SHAW partner NGOs, the Pokja AMPL 

District, the Bupati (or Wakil Bupati), the private sector, the Puskesmas, the Camat. At least two desa with 

ongoing SHAW STBM activities were visited in each district. The findings were discussed with the NGOs 

during a debriefing session, written down in reports, and distributed for comments. All the findings of the 

different visits were summarised by Martin Keijzer in one synopsise report
4
. Prior to the workshop the 

report was shared with all the workshop participants.  

Martin Keijzer presented the outcome of the field review including the main findings. Although there are 

many commonalities – including a common SHAW philosophy and an overall approach framework 

(Inception Report, 10 November 2010) – there are also a number of noticeable differences with four 

different NGOs operating in four different circumstances in four different processes. The report came up 

with a total of 30 findings (presented in Appendix 3) which were to be discussed during the workshop.  

Topic  No of findings Topic  No of findings  

4.1  Approach  7 4.5  Financing options  2  

4.2  ODF / STBM verification  3 4.6  Sustainability  3  

4.3  Pokja AMPL District  6 4.7  Miscellaneous  6  

4.4  Sanitation marketing  3    

Total # of findings     30 

Martin wrapped up his presentation with the following conclusions.  

1. SHAW programme has started STBM activities in the field, improvements are possible.  

2. Sustainability needs more attention: “how to start at the end (of the programme)” 

3. Fundamental issues, to be solved mainly through government structures, such as:  

 ODF/STBM criteria and verification system 

 Involvement (role and responsibilities) of government institutions and structures: especially 

Pokja AMPL, District departments, Puskesmas 

 Synchronisation and coordination of WASH activities to create synergy 

4. Water scarcity requires more attention to facilitate STBM activities  

5. Sanitation and hygiene at schools (public places) requires more attention  

                                                           
3  Team 1: Mrs. Pam Minnigh (Simavi); Mr. Ramsis Y. Tell (Pokja NTT); Mr. Huseiyn Pasaribu (WASPOLA); Mr. Agus 

Priatna (WASPOLA); and Team 2: Mr. Martin Keijzer (Simavi); Mr. Djoko Wartono (WSP TSSM); Mr. Darajat 
Mulyanto (Pokja Nasional Secretariat); Ms Louise Desrainy (Pokja Nasional Secretariat)  

4
  Simavi (2011), SHAW Programme Review Report, Yogyakarta, 09 June 2011.  
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6. If the fundamental issues are not solved then progress of SHAW is at risk. Possible solution: 

SHAW programme formulates and tests the generic approach for STBM during its 

implementation, while remaining in close discussion with the stakeholders.  

Group work  

In his opening words Martin Keijzer had mentioned that the workshop was organised not just for the sake 

of discussing the issues and go home, but to discuss them in order to find ways how to advance 

programme implementation. Therefore after all the introductions and presentations the time had arrived 

to start exploring and discussing the review findings in more detail. For that purpose the review findings 

had been grouped and rearranged in four distinct clusters as shown in Appendix 3. As a consequence of 

some merging of issues, the number of findings was reduced to a total of 27! Furthermore the participants 

were divided in four groups and each group was given the task of discussing a cluster of findings.   

 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Cluster >> 
STBM triggering and 

change 

Sanitation marketing 

& technologies 

Multi-stakeholder 

coordination 

Sustainability and 

other issues 

# of findings  7 9 8 6 

Group 

members  

Sabaruddin 

PLAN 

Djoko Wartono 

WSP TSSM 

Ishak Matarihi 

Rumsram 

Eka Setiawan 

PLAN 

Wirya Supriyadi 

Rumsram 

Agus Priatna 

WASPOLA 

Wahanudin 

POKJA Nasional 

Darajat Mulyanto 

POKJA Nasional 

Louise Desrainy 

POKJA Nasional 

Christina Aristanti 

YDD 

Reza Hendrawan 

UNICEF 

Anton Soedjarwo 

YDD 

Erwan Kow 

YDD 

Edo Soedjarwo 

YDD 

Ramsis Y. Tella 

POKJA NTT 

Martin Keijzer 

SIMAVI 

Dewi Utari 

CD Bethesda 

Christa Dewi 

CD Bethesda 

Paula Tyas 

CD Bethesda 
 

# of people  5 5 5 4 

Due to the relative large number of review findings (27), the findings were discussed by the four groups in 

three separate sessions. Each session started with group work where a number of findings – grouped and 

clustered around a specific topic – were discussed by different groups. A session was concluded with 

plenary presentations and discussions of the group work.  

The group work consisted of reflecting on the review findings and discussing and answering the following 

five questions:  

1. Is the finding sufficiently clear? If not, ask Pam or Erick for clarification.  

2. Do you recognize the finding?  

3. How does the finding influence your day to day work and in achieving the desired or intended 

programme results?  

4. What are the main issues that need to be resolved to address this finding and who is to be 

involved in addressing this finding?   

5. Indicate the level of urgency (priority) for resolving this finding: 5 = Highest priority; 1 = Lowest 

priority.   

Two out of the three sessions – covering a total of 17 review findings – could be completed during the first 

day of the workshop. The third session dealing with the remaining ten findings had to be rolled over to the 

morning of the second day.   
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2.2 Process and results of day two   

The programme of day two of the review workshop is presented in the following table.  

When What  Who  

Morning  

Session 3 carried over from day one: group work and plenary presentations and 

discussions  
Participants  

Recap of programme first day CD Bethesda 

Coffee break   

Shortlisting of review findings that need to be resolved urgently  Participants  

Working on priority issues in four groups  Participants  

 Lunch   

Afternoon 

Plenary presentation and discussion of group work   Participants  

Coffee break   

Continuation of plenary presentations and discussions of group work  Participants  

How to move forward  Participants  

Evaluation and closure  Participants  

Results of first three sessions  

During the afternoon of the first day and the early morning of the second day a total of 27 issues were 

discussed in four separate groups. Following the group work all the issues were presented in plenary 

sessions where all the participants were able to contribute to the group work and the discussions. The 

discussions can be summarised as follows:  

 Q1 and Q2: All the issues were clear and understood by the participants. There were no surprises 

as all the issues were recognised.  

 Q3: How the issues influenced the the day to day work and in achieving the desired or intended 

programme results was not always clearly described, but in general everybody agreed that these 

were serious issues that negatively impacted the efficient and effective implementation of the 

SHAW programme.  

 Q4: Although this question was meant to obtain a more indepth insight in the finding which 

would make it easier to indicate the urgency or priority for resolving the findings, it was not 

always possible to get into much detail. However, the input obtained during these sessions was 

used during the later stages of the workshop when the prioirity issues were discussed in more 

depth.  

 Q5: Overall high priority scores were given to the review findings. Out of the 27 findings, 19 

findings were given the highest priority score (5), five findings scored a four, and three findings 

scored a three.  

Shortlisting of review findings  

Considering that a vast majority of the findings (24 out of 27) scored either a four or a five (highest score) 

it was impossible to use these scores to come up with a shortlist of issues for discussion during the 

workshop. It was therefore decided to use a simple democratic voting system to come up with a 

manageable or workable shortlist of priority issues. Each participant was given a total of six votes and 

asked to cast his or her vote on one or more of the 27 findings.  
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Voting to shortlist priority findings is going on (Tuesday 14 June 2011) 

The following table shows the outcome of the short listing exercise conducted on Tuesday morning. 

Review findings were clustered in two separate groups with the first cluster of shortlisted findings (1-4) to 

be discussed with all stakeholders present on Tuesday 14 June and the second cluster of shortlisted 

findings (A-D) to be discussed among the SHAW implementation partners during the subsequent days.  

Priority Issues to be discussed with all stakeholders 

during Tuesday 14 June 2010 

Priority issues to be discussed among SHAW partners 

during Wednesday 15 June 2011 

Priority Finding or issue Votes Priority Finding or issue Votes 

1 Roles and responsibilities of Pokja
5
 13 A Water a priority for SHAW 13 

2 
Sanitation marketing not well 

integrated  
13 B Limited interest in STBM 8 

3 How to sustain SHAW achievements  12 C 
Lack of financing options to pay for 

S&H products  
7 

4 
STBM verification system and 

standards 
10 D 

Follow up after triggering mainly 

limited to progress monitoring  
6 

As it proved to be impossible to discuss and address all the review findings in detail during the two-day 

review workshop, the participants were invited to provide input by writing their thoughts, concerns, 

issues, solutions, etc. on coloured ‘post-it notes’ and then to stick them on the voting wall. Additionally 

participants were invited to bring up issues in addition to the review findings that they felt should be 

addressed or resolved as shown in Appendix 4.   

 
Voting wall 

                                                           
5
  This priority issue includes two other related findings: 1) Coordination, cooperation, collaboration and synergy 

(11 votes); and Financial resources for Pokja (8 votes).  
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Working on priority issues in four groups  

After the voting and shortlisting exercise the same four groups established during the first day worked on 

the following priority findings or issues:  

Priority Finding or issue  Votes Group  

1 Roles and responsibilities of Pokja AMPL  13 3  

2 Sanitation marketing not well integrated  13 2  

3 How to sustain SHAW achievements  12 4  

4 STBM verification system and standards 10 1  

The group work consisted of reflecting on the priority findings and working on the following:  

1. Discuss the finding and reformulate it as a CHALLENGE.   

2. Analyse the root causes.   

3. How can these root causes be addressed?  

 Consider alternative options as there is often more than one solution: short-term versus 

long-term solutions; small versus big solutions.  

 If you cannot solve the problem find ways to cope with it in order to mitigate or minimise the 

risks to the programme.  

 Develop a simple action plan (what, who and when).  

The group work took place just before and immediately after the lunch break. In the afternoon three of 

the four priority findings were presented and discussed in a plenary session: 

Group 1: STBM verification system and standards (4)  

Group 2: Sanitation marketing not well integrated (2) 

Group 3: Roles and responsibilities of Pokja AMPL (1)  

As a consequence of lengthy and detailed discussions the final priority finding dealing with sustainability 

(3) had to be presented and discussed in the morning of the third day. The outcome of the different 

presentations and plenary discussions is integrated in the reporting on action planning later in this report.  

 
Plenary presentations of group work 

How to move forward  

Detailed action plans for the priority findings were developed on Thursday 16 June and Friday 17 June 

2011. The details of the action plans are provided in later sections of this report.  
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2.3 Process and results of day three   

The programme of day three of the review workshop was as follows:  

1. Recap of previous day’s programme  

2. Temperature gauge: are we all happy or not 

3. Presentation of remaining priority finding discussed during day two concerning the roles and 

responsibilities of Pokja AMPL (priority 1) 

4. Discuss remaining four priority findings:  

 Priority A: Water a priority for SHAW 

 Priority B: Limited interest in STBM  

 Priority C: Lack of financing options 

 Priority D: Follow-up after triggering 

Measuring the temperature  

After a quick recap of the previous day’s programme by Dewi Utari of CD Bethesda, a simple exercise was 

carried out to measure the temperature among the participants, with the following results.   

   
5 5 1 

During the ensuing discussion the following was suggested to improve the workshop proceedings: 

 Need to keep discussions short, find the right balance as there is a need to finish the discussion: 

learn and move forward 

 Provide clear and simple instructions for group work  

 Out of the four NGOs two are rather silent; need for more active participation by creating more 

opportunities and chance to participate 

 Try to end day programme in time; 19.00 hrs. is very late, if possible stop at 17.30 hrs.  

 Learn, take home and adapt your style 

 Are we happy with the priority shortlist? If there are other issues that need to be discussed then 

make sure that you put them on the “parking lot” 

 Need to become more concrete; ensure that clear results and follow-up steps are formulated  

 It is not clear what will be done in the remaining days: formulate an action plan, go back and in 

September come back with the results. How are we going to give follow-up on the issues which 

came out of the review? Include follow up action in your own plans for the coming period.  

After all the working in groups during the first two days, it was decided to opt for plenary discussions for a 

change during the third day. As the number of participants was limited to SHAW implementation partners 

only, it had become a manageable group of only 14 people.  

Discussions on remaining priority findings  

First of all the remaining priority finding of day two concerning the roles and responsibilities of Pokja 

AMPL (priority 1) was presented and discussed. This issue had already come up prominently during the 

proceedings during the first two days and two issues came up during all these discussions, namely:  

1. Unclarity about the mandate (and roles and responsibilities) of the Pokja AMPL District  

2. Do we have realistic expectations on how the Pokja AMPL can support the implementation of the 

SHAW programme?  

More details are provided in the following sections of this report.  
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Thereafter the second batch of priority findings were explored and discussed in further depth. The 

following three priority findings were discussed in detail:  

 Priority A: Water a priority for SHAW 

 Priority B: Limited interest in STBM  

 Priority D: Follow-up after triggering 

The final priority finding, dealing with a lack of financing options for sanitation products and services, was 

left untouched as the discussion on sanitation marketing – there is an apparent obvious and strong link 

between sanitation marketing and sanitation financing options – had not progressed sufficiently. These 

two issues need to be picked up with some enthusiasm and vigour during the coming months.  

Details of the discussions and action plans are presented in the following sections.  

2.4 Process and results of day four  

The final two days (Thursday 16 June and Friday 17 June) of the review and planning workshop focused on 

planning. The participation during those two days was limited to the programme managers/coordinators 

of the four partner NGOs.  

Wira of Rumsram Christina of YDD Dewi of CD Bethesda Eka of Plan Indonesia
 

The programme of day four of the review and planning workshop was as follows:  

1. Recap 

2. Action planning 

3. Management issues: reporting, incentives, budget 

4. Sanitation marketing  

Action planning on the priority findings  

Following a quick recap of the previous day’s programme by Christina Aristanti of Yayasan Dian Desa, the 

participants moved into overdrive to develop detailed action plans for the shortlisted priority findings. The 

action plans, including discussions, are given below.  

Priority 1: Role and Responsibilities of District Pokja & District Level Coordination 

The main findings of the programme review are:  

 Government institutions are the formal member of the Pokja AMPL District, NGOs are invited as 

discussion partners and the private sector is not present.  

 Most, if not all the District Pokjas visited during the review have difficulties in coordinating the STBM 

interventions.  

 The District Pokjas visited are limiting the (monthly) meetings to (oral) information exchange on who 

does what. It shows difficult to coordinate the different interventions and create synergy between 

projects.  

 The review mission observed that there is no formalisation of the roles and responsibilities of a Pokja 

District.  
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During the first days of the review workshop the presumed roles and responsibilities of the district Pokja 

was a frequently returning topic. In five of the eight SHAW target districts there is a Pokja but often not 

functioning well whereas in three target districts there is no Pokja at all.  

Province  Nusa Tenggara Timur Papua  

Partner  Plan  YDD CD Bethesda Rumsram 

District  
S-C Timor 

(Soe)  

N-C Timor 

(Kefa)  
Sikka 

Flores 

Timor 

Sumba 

Tengah 

Sumba 

Barat Daya 

Biak 

Numfor 
Supiori 

Pokja existence           

Pokja meetings 3 monthly monthly 4 monthly   x 3 monthly  

UNICEF supported          

Some of the main issues that came out of the different sessions during the week are:  

 A clear legal framework for Pokja AMPL seems to be missing 

 A lack of leadership is seen as one of the main reasons why district Pokjas are either not set up or not 

functioning effectively  

 Too much expectations of the district Pokjas by some of the SHAW partners considering the lack of a 

clear legal mandate, committed members and financial resources. What kind of support do we need 

from or what kind of cooperation are we seeking with the Pokja?  

 A lack of sense of belonging among the Pokja members. What are the interests of the individual 

members? What do the individual members or their organisations gain from being part of the Pokja. 

Someone described the Pokja as a group of stakeholders without a stake.   

During the discussions on Thursday 16 June we realised that even in those districts where no Pokja exists 

or where the Pokja is not functioning according to our expectations, NGOs can still implement the SHAW 

programme. However, there is a danger that in the absence of a functioning Pokja we will work in 

isolation and that it will be more difficult: 1) to sustain the programme achievements after the conclusion 

of the programme; and 2) to replicate and scale up STBM interventions in other areas of the districts.  

Although it was recognised that we should try to work with and through the Pokja, it was decided to look 

for short-term solutions to be able to continue programme implementation in the absence of a 

functioning Pokja. The importance of seeking the attention and support from key political leaders and 

decision makers was stressed over and over again during the week.  

The following is the action plan developed on Thursday 16 June 2011 for priority 1.   

Priority 1: District Pokja and district level coordination, cooperation and synergy 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

1.1 

Cooperate closely with the Pokja at district level:      

a) Attend the regular Pokja meetings and where 

possible support Bappeda to organise meetings 
Maybe  

PM/PC/AM
6
 

Bappeda Regularly 

b) Coordinate with UNICEF person where available   PM/PC/AM  Regularly  

1.2 

Build and maintain effective relations with key leaders 

at district and sub-district level:  
    

a) Establish and maintain effective personal 

contacts/relations with key decision makers: 

 Bupati, Bappeda, Dinkes  

 Camat, Ka Puskesmas 

 PM/PC/AM Puskesmas 

Regular 

and on-

going 

                                                           
6
  PM = Programme Manager; PC = Programme Coordinator; AM = Area Manager.  
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Priority 1: District Pokja and district level coordination, cooperation and synergy 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

1.2 

b) Communicate our story effectively: 

 Different stories for different audiences 

 Elevator pitch techniques 

 Use different media  

 All   On-going  

c) Organise coordination meeting, in consultation 

with Bappeda, if Pokja does not exist or if the 

Pokja does not organise regular meetings  

 
PM/PC/AM 

 
 On-going 

d) Invite Bupati/Camat to chair ODF/STBM 

declarations. Invite the media to draw attention to 

the SHAW programme and to give the leaders a 

platform to shine.  

Yes  PM/PC/AM  

Pick the 

right 

moment 

e) Organise annual (sub) district-level road shows to 

provide programme updates, to continue 

repeating and spreading the message and by doing 

so to create lasting interest in STBM and the SHAW 

programme.   

Yes  PM/PC/AM  Annually  

1.3 
Lobby at national level with key sector actors such as 

Bappenas, Pokja Nasional, MoH, etc.  
 

Martin & 

Pam 
 Regular 

1.4 

Develop a better understanding of how Government 

institutions function at different levels (incl. Pokja):    
    

a) Obtain relevant information on: 

 Mandate, legal status and role of District Pokja 

 Role Pokja national in relation to provincial 

and district Pokjas  

 Budget system 

 

Martin & 

Pam 

supported 

by Yus 

 

July and 

August 

2011 

b) Share information with all four partner NGOs  
Martin & 

Pam 
 

August 

2011 

c) Explore possibilities to seek government budget 

allocations for STBM implementation in the target 

districts as part of the on-going consultations with 

key decision makers and working with the Pokja at 

district level  

 PM/PC/AM  Continuous 

Priority 2: Sanitation Marketing  

The main findings of the programme review are:  

 Sanitation marketing is still not very well integrated in the STBM activities of the NGO partners. 

Partially this may come from the fact that in the dusun, most of the STBM facilities are made by the 

families themselves or a group of families, and partially from the fact that there are no private 

entrepreneurs mentioned during the review who are interested to construct a toilet in a dusun 

outside the town.  

 Within SHAW, the technical options for toilets and the financial options to pay for the toilets and 

other facilities will be studied. No results are available yet. 

Providing a range of technology options or products for sanitation and hygiene facilities is important to 

ensure long-term sustained behaviour change, for the simple reason that sustained behaviour change 

requires durable or long-lasting facilities. People must be informed about the range of appropriate options 

so that they can make a well-informed decision (informed choice). Even if people decide to opt initially for 

a simple pit latrine that can be made easily by the household members with local materials, they are likely 
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to change their preferences in future and wish to opt for facilities that provide an increased level of 

service and/or convenience, status, etc. For example they may decide to climb the sanitation ladder in 

accordance with their changing preferences and needs and income levels. The higher they climb on the 

sanitation ladder the more need for expert advice and skills. Hence, the need for a viable sanitation 

market (or industry) that can meet the changing needs of the rural people.  

What is sanitation marketing?  

In essence, sanitation marketing is based upon the concept of matching demand and supply and in more detail on 

the following: 

1. Using a commercial approach for the production and delivery of sanitation products and services to 

expand the supply chain and market. 

2. Engaging with and developing the capacities of the private sector and by doing so supporting the 

establishment of a viable sanitation industry. This includes understanding the constraints that prevent 

the supply side working effectively and working at removing these constraints.  

3. Applying and using consumer science and marketing techniques and promotion to generate new 

demand.  

A well-functioning market will allow people to acquire sanitation products and services that they desire and at a 

price they can afford. Sanitation marketing requires an understanding of consumer and supply chain 

characteristics and important elements include product development and testing, support to supply chain and 

distribution channels, and development of reasonable pricing structures. Sanitation marketing should also include 

activities to develop the capacity of local artisans and sanitation entrepreneurs to efficiently supply and 

effectively market sanitation products and services. Promotion or marketing to increase adoption of improved 

sanitation technologies will only be effective if existing household behaviours and adoption decisions are fully 

researched and understood during the sanitation demand study. Depending on the behaviour change 

interventions, the marketing strategy can also be used to promote the uptake of household level hygiene 

products such as handwashing and household water treatment and storage devices.  

Source: Baetings (2011) Sanitation Life-cycle Concept Note: Improved sanitation and hygiene practices for all and 

forever, (draft) IRC International Water and Sanitation Centre (www.irc.nl)  

More information on sanitation marketing is available on the following websites:  

1. WSP’s Sanitation Marketing Toolkit available on http://www.wsp.org/wsp/toolkit/toolkit-home  

2. USAID HIP (2010) Sanitation Marketing for Managers: Guidance and Tools for Program Development 

available on http://www.hip.watsan.net/page/5007  

Some of the main issues that came out of the different sessions during the week are:  

 An enabling environment supportive to the private sector is essential.  

 More sanitation and hygiene products need to become available to meet the diverse as well as 

growing demands and desires of the consumers.  

 Private entrepreneurs need to be identified and where necessary supported and strengthened.  

 There is a need to define the private sector and to define who should be involved in supplying 

sanitation and hygiene facilities. Simultaneously we need to define the role the SHAW NGO partners 

should take up in relation to sanitation marketing.  

Although sanitation marketing was discussed at length we were not able to find a consensus on how to 

move forward. There is still a large amount of discomfort with the subject partly based on the fact that 

there is no common understanding and common language about sanitation marketing among the NGO 

partners. This combined with some outstanding fundamental discussions (e.g. CLTS approach versus 

sanitation marketing and sanitation options) made it impossible to iron out the differences on what role 

the NGO partners should play in relation to sanitation marketing. This discussion needs to be brought to a 

speedy conclusion.  

 

http://www.irc.nl/
http://www.wsp.org/wsp/toolkit/toolkit-home
http://www.hip.watsan.net/page/5007
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The following is the action plan developed on Thursday 16 June 2011 for priority 2. 

Priority 2: Sanitation Marketing 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

2.1 

Conduct customer surveys (sanitation demand 

studies). This can be done in different ways:  
    

1. By conducting separate in-depth studies as done 

by Plan Indonesia and WSP TSSM:   
Yes     

a) Share outcome of Plan Indonesia demand and 

supply studies with all  
 Eka  July 2011 

b) Check interest of WSP to cooperate and co-

finance demand and supply studies in SHAW 

districts 

 Martin  July 2011 

2. By including a quick and dirty customer preference 

exercise as part of immediate post-triggering 

follow up when a session is facilitated on different 

sanitation technology options:  

No     

a) Develop session methodology for conducting 

the sanitation technology session  
 Christina  

August 

2011 

b) Develop a methodology for conducting and 

documenting a rapid customer survey 
 

Christina & 

Erick 
 

August 

2011 

c) Share and discuss methodology during 

September workshop 
 Christina  

September 

2011 

2.2 

Put sanitation marketing back on the agenda as a 

fundamental discussion is needed to develop a 

common understanding and a common language, and 

on how to proceed 

 
Martin and 

others 
 

September 

2011 

Priority 3: Post SHAW Programme Sustainability   

The main findings of the programme review are:  

 The review came at a rather early moment to analyse fully what the set-up is by the NGO partners to 

ensure that behaviour change will be sustained and will be supported by external stakeholders, 

primarily government services like the Posyandu and Puskesmas.  

 Exchange of experiences on the situation of the sanitation facilities (ODF-desa) in other areas after 

the implementation project activities have stopped is essential in drafting the set-up.  

 A crucial element for sustainability is the available budget by the involved government institutes to 

monitor and give follow-up. Brought forward was the option to include STBM monitoring in the 

regular Posyandu activities and budget for it. 

Sustainability in the context of the programme review relates to ensuring that post-programme support 

becomes a regular activity of the relevant government institutions to maintain and continue STBM 

activities in the districts so that sustained behaviour change becomes a reality for the entire population of 

the district. During the discussions two related issues were brought up; 1) scaling up of STBM activities in 

the district to ensure that the whole population is reached (100% coverage); and 2) replication of 

approaches in other areas possibly beyond the borders of the SHAW target districts.  
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Some of the main issues that came out of the different sessions during the week are:  

 At present there is no system in place (e.g. regulations, enabling environment, adequate human and 

financial resources, etc.) to continue undertaking STBM activities after the end of the SHAW 

programme.  

 STBM is not “sexy” and therefore does not get the priority it deserves at most (all?) levels.  

 Violation of “right-based-approach” where duty bearers are not serving the right holders, and where 

right holders cannot or do not claim their rights from the duty bearers.  

 Sustainability is not solely the responsibility of the Government.  

During the final discussion on Thursday 16 June 2011 it was realised that it would not be wise to put all 

our eggs in one basket
7
 by focusing on Government institutions and structures only and that it is 

important to diversify and to spread our attention to a number of actors such as the private sector, 

schools, churches, mosques, community-based organisations, etc. It would also include identifying, 

inviting and embracing local cadres to take up a more active role in programme activities such as village 

health volunteers and local STBM champions. However, considering the role and position of the local 

government, there is also a need to create interest and the right conditions at district level among the key 

political leaders and decision makers. STBM follow up activities could be integrated relatively easy in 

current preventative and curative health programmes, such as immunisation campaigns, monthly 

Posyandu visits by the Puskesmas staff, and other recurring village level health activities.  

The following is the action plan developed on Thursday 16 June 2011 for priority 3. 

Priority 3: Sustainability 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

3.1 

Raise awareness of key decision makers through 

advocacy and other means of the importance of STBM 

for improving livelihoods and economic development 

 All partners  Continuous 

3.2 

Change our message from increased access to S&H 

facilities (better health) to improvements in livelihood 

and economic conditions  

 All partners  Immediately 

3.3 

Develop crispy statements (marketing or elevator 

pitches) related to this issue to engage and convince 

the Bupati and other key leaders  

 All partners  
Start 

immediately 

3.4 

Start building in an exit strategy in all the SHAW 

programme activities that are undertaken: 

sustainability must be mainstreamed in our activities!  

 All partners  
Whole 

period 

3.5 

Create the right climate and a conducive environment 

for post-programme sustainability by continuing to 

build and maintain effective relations with key leaders 

and decision makers at all levels as outlined in the 

action plan for priority issue 1 

 All partners  
Start 

immediately 

 

                                                           
7  Putting all your eggs in one basket means that you risk losing everything by putting all your efforts or all your 

money into one plan or one course of action (if the basket is dropped, all eggs are lost).    
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Priority 4: STBM Verification and Declaration  

The main findings of the programme review are:  

 The STBM verification system is not yet formulated and the ODF verification is not well-known by all 

concerned. This leads to the situation that the verification system is different per area, and even to 

have informal verification by NGO staff. 

 Each Kabupaten has on average more than 100 desa. This number of desa will pose a problem when 

the Kabupaten level has to do the ODF and STBM verification, as is already observed in other areas of 

Indonesia. A workable verification system is needed. 

 The review observed that in one area, the Pokja members had requested Rp 300 000 per person for 

the ODF verification of a desa, which is the standard daily rate for a field visit by district staff 

approved by the Bupati. These costs are beyond the capacity of the SHAW programme.  

Although the STBM (Sanitasi Total Berbasis Masyarakat) approach was adopted by the Ministry of Health 

as the national sanitation strategy in 2008, no detailed guidelines for implementing and verifying the five 

STBM pillars have been put in place. During the workshop the MoH representative explained that the 

Ministry is working on a STBM curriculum and that it is the Ministry’s intention to complete the curriculum 

before the end of 2011. So far a number of organisations (e.g. WSP TSSM and Plan Indonesia) have 

developed systems for verifying the ODF status of communities. None of the stakeholders present during 

the first two days of the review workshop were aware of the existence of a system for verifying and 

declaring STBM villages including criteria or standards.  

There was a strong consensus that any new system should comply with the standards set by the Ministry 

of Health. Since triggering activities have taken place since January 2011 and triggered communities are 

moving towards STBM status, it is important that a system is developed and put in place as soon as 

possible. In the absence of a MoH STBM verification system, Plan Indonesia has been supporting the 

Dinkes in Soe and Kefa to develop and test a STBM verification and declaration system in a limited number 

of communities. There is an urgent need to introduce a broadly accepted verification system to avoid 

different organisations developing their own systems.  

The following is the action plan developed on Thursday 16 June 2011 for priority 4. 

Priority 4: STBM Verification and Declaration 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

4.1 

Obtain and share information on what is available:      

a) Share materials developed or collected by SHAW 

partners  
 All partners  June 2011 

b) Obtain and share material developed by others 

(e.g. MoH, WSP TSSM and others)   
 

Eka and 

Martin 
 June 2011 

4.2 

Get reliable information from MoH on STBM 

verification guidelines development process and 

depending on the information proceed according to 

the following two scenarios:  

1. If MoH can deliver before the end of end 2011, 

wait for the official GoI (MoH) STBM verification 

system, or  

2. If MoH cannot deliver before end 2011, proceed 

with our own plan (see below) 

 Eka/Pam  June 2011 

4.3 
Share experiences and lessons learned from the 

support Plan Indonesia is providing to the Kefa/Soe 
 Eka   

<August 

2011 
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Priority 4: STBM Verification and Declaration 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

Dinkes to develop and test a STBM verification and 

declaration system in a limited number of 

communities  

4.4 
Feed all relevant material developed by the SHAW 

partners into MoH STBM verification guidelines 
 Eka  Immediately 

 

 

Developing a STBM verification system – original action plan developed on Tuesday 14 June 2011  

No What  ST/LT Who  When  

1 Collect and share references  ST SHAW partners  July-August  

2 
Develop STBM verification tools for pillar 2-5 

(district level) 
ST 

SHAW partners with Dinkes 

and Pokja (ideally)  
August-September 

3 Test STBM verification tools (district level)  ST 
SHAW partners & verification 

team (Dinkes, Pokja) 
October  

4 Share the results after testing  ST 

SHAW partners & other 

stakeholders (Dinkes, Pokja, 

MoH and others)  

November  

5 Develop national guidelines  LT MoH and Pokja Nasional   

Priority A: Meeting the SHAW targets for access to drinking water  

The main finding of the programme review is:  

 The limited availability of water was often mentioned as a crucial problem for the STBM introduction. 

In this respect, SHAW is looking for coordination with projects active in water supply. It was also 

mentioned that there is no zero water availability, but a matter of prioritisation in combination with 

sanitation options (e.g. dry toilets but hand washing with soap).  

According to the Inception Report of October 2010, some 287,000 people will have to gain access to safe 

drinking-water sources during the programme period. It is not sufficiently clear how this target is to be 

realised. The budget allocation is relatively small considering the ambitious target, the EKN was reluctant 

to include funds for water supply to SHAW as it is already funding drinking water activities that are 

channelled through the World Bank. The water targets are to be realised through other actors working in 

the districts. This will require working with other partners in the districts with whom win-win situations 

can be created, for example:   

 Pamsimas working on water and latrinisation (hardware STBM pillar 1), and SHAW NGO partner 

working on STBM pillars 2 through 5 but also on pillar 1 where it concerns the effective use and 

proper operation and maintenance of toilets  

 Another NGO investing in hardware, and SHAW NGO partner working primarily on pillars 2 

through 5 (investing in software) but will also work on pillar 1 where it concerns toilet use and 

maintenance  

 Other combinations are possible, but in the line of supporting water projects to keep the water 

clean by the sanitation and hygiene behaviour related components of STBM. 
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The following is the action plan developed on Thursday 16 June 2011 for priority A. 

Priority A: Water is a priority  

No What 
Budget 

effects  

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

A.1 

Obtain information on existing water supply systems in 

the SHAW programme target villages, and  

integrate this information in the monitoring databases   

 All Partners  

August and 

September 

2011 

A.2 
Report on new access to water facilities as part of 

regular SHAW programme reporting  
 All partners  

Regular 

reporting 

A.3 

Identify potential partners to cooperate on achieving 

the access to water targets:   
    

1. Carry out quick and dirty mapping exercise with 

regards to access to water focusing on: 

 Demand: updated water coverage figures for 

the SHAW areas either from our own baseline 

surveys or from secondary data obtained in 

the districts (see also action point 1 above) 

 Supply: information on on-going water 

activities:  

  Actors active in the water sector (both 

governmental and non-governmental)  

  Current and planned water projects (who, 

what, where, when including targets)  

 Gaps between demand and supply: identify 

gaps where we could support the actors or 

projects  

 All partners   
July-August 

2011 

2. Start building relations with potential partners on 

the basis of the mapping exercise  
 All partners   Immediately  

A.4 

Obtain information on the budget allocations for 

water related SHAW programme activities:  

 How much funds are available for SHAW water 

results/targets?  

 For what kind of activities can these funds be 

utilised (e.g. hardware: investments in 

infrastructure, software, or a combination of 

both)?   

 What are the conditions under which these funds 

can be utilised?  

 Martin  July 2011 

 

During a meeting with Yayasan Dian Desa on Monday 20 June 2011 when reviewing the monitoring tools 

developed by them, we discussed the need to distinguish between improved and unimproved water 

facilities as defined by the Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) set up to monitor the sanitation and water 

targets of the Millennium Development Goals (MDG). As explained in further detail in Appendix 5, the 

MDG target to half, by 2015, the proportion of people without access to safe drinking water and basic 

sanitation, defines an improved drinking water source as a drinking water source or delivery point that, 

by nature of its construction and design, is likely to protect the water source from outside contamination, 

in particular from faecal matter.  

During the discussion it came to light that most of the current hand-dug wells in Indonesia are not covered 

or in any other way protected to prevent dirt and other sources from contamination from entering the 

well. As a consequence these dug wells would not qualify as improved drinking water source if the JMP 

definitions were to be followed! This means that having access to a drinking water source is not the same 
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as having access to an improved drinking water source. An option for utilising some of the limited 

programme funding for water would be to have existing water sources improved by outside projects or by 

the community population themselves so that they meet the universally accepted JMP definitions for 

improved drinking water source. 

Priority B: Limited interest in STBM   

The main findings of the programme review are:  

 It shows difficult to mobilise the whole population of a dusun for the triggering on STBM. The exact 

reason is not clear but it may be linked to the low priority attached to sanitation and hygiene. This low 

priority is found at all levels in comparison with topics like water supply, electric power supply or 

roads. As a solution, some SHAW partners wait for a long time before starting and fill in the gap by a 

door-to-door approach. Others are not present during triggering and have no information.  

 The NGO partners have not yet introduced the wider picture of the benefits of sanitation and hygiene 

to the different stakeholders ranging from the Bupati to the people in a dusun. The focus by the NGO 

is on health, whereas many of the interviewed population observe comfort and privacy as the reasons 

why they constructed a latrine. Moreover, government officials like the Bupati are more interested in 

STBM when the benefits of sanitation and hygiene are related to welfare and wellbeing.  

Some of the main issues that came out of the different sessions during the week are:  

 Need for more active engagement of leaders in the programme activities.   

 Build ownership creation in to the programme activities particularly at community level.  

 Roll out programme activities at community level in close consultation and cooperation with sub-

district STBM teams.  

 Build relations with key stakeholders at district level.  

Raising awareness about and interest among the key leaders and decision makers on the SHAW 

programme and STBM in particular was discussed at length in the sessions dealing with priority 1 (Role 

and responsibilities of district Pokja & district level coordination), priority 3 (post SHAW programme 

sustainability), and priority A (realising the SHAW targets for access to drinking water). The action plan 

given below is therefore a summary of action items included in the above action plans.  

The following is the action plan developed for priority B. 

Priority B: Limited interest in STBM 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

B.1 

Build and maintain effective relations with key leaders 

and decision makers at district and sub-district level  

 See also action plan for priority 1  

 All partners   
Regular and 

on-going  

B.2 

Lobby at national level with key actors (e.g. Pokja 

Nasional, MoH, etc.)   

 See also action plan for priority 1 

 
Martin & 

Pam 
 Regular 

B.3 

Raise awareness of key decision makers through 

advocacy and other means of the importance of STBM 

for improving livelihoods and economic development 

 See also action plan for priority 3  

 All partners  Continuous 

B.4 

Change our message from increased access to S&H 

facilities (better health) to improvements in livelihood 

and economic conditions  

 See also action plan for priority 3  

 All partners  Immediately 
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Priority B: Limited interest in STBM 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

B.5 

Develop crispy statements (marketing or elevator 

pitches) related to this issue to engage and convince 

the Bupati and other key leaders  

 See also action plan for priority 3  

 All partners  
Start 

immediately 

B.6 

Start building relations with potential district level 

water partners on the basis of the mapping exercise  

 See also action plan for priority B 

 All partners   Immediately  

B.7 
Use different media and use them effectively to get 

out message across to different audiences  
 All partners   Continuous 

Priority C: Lack of financial options to pay for sanitation and hygiene products and 

services  

The main finding of the programme review is:  

 Within SHAW, the technical options for toilets and the financial options to pay for the toilets and 

other facilities will be studied. No results are available yet.  

 Some NGO partners are looking into financial options, to create opportunity for the population to 

borrow funds for toilet construction. The financial markets however do not yet perceive sanitation as 

a profitable financial option, and need more stimulation. PNPM has a credit fund where in principle it 

is possible for people to borrow money for toilet installation.  

The discussion on this finding was somewhat limited to the first day during the quick scan of all the review 

findings. Except for a willingness and affordability to pay study carried out by YDD during 2010 not much 

else has happened so far. Some of the suggestions made during the short discussion focused on using 

current subsidy funds to create credit funds. It was suggested to lobby for using other potential program 

resources to create financing options for sanitation and hygiene products and services, such as PNPM, 

other NGOs, Government Block Grants, etc.). Furthermore, it was also suggested to look at government or 

private financing institutions.  

As the discussion on sanitation marketing did not result in a clear strategy on how to move forward, no 

further time was devoted to this finding on financial options.  

Priority D: Follow up after triggering mainly limited to progress monitoring  

The main finding of the programme review is:  

 Post-triggering follow-up is very important, covering not only progress monitoring but also support, 

refreshing, explanations, discussions, etc. The follow-up takes staff time but it is needed to achieve 

the desired behaviour change towards sanitation and hygiene which will take much more time than 

only the construction of facilities. It is common that a 100% ODF village relapses to 80% or even lower 

after the ODF celebration. Programme planning needs to take follow-up into account, but it is very 

difficult to plan the exact staff time needed and is therefore often left out or grossly underestimated.  

As well as the closely related following finding:  

 Some NGO partners are implementing STBM with a split between STBM pillar 1 and the other pillars. 

The exact reason is not clear, but may have to do with progress and/or inexperience with the other 

pillars. There are several other projects doing only pillar 1! This is the balance between satisfying the 

MDG7 target and the more holistic STBM policy, but it results in cutting the link between the 

construction of a toilet and the behaviour towards sanitation and hygiene.  
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This finding was earmarked as one of the main priorities and consequently was discussed extensively 

during the week. Although CLTS triggering for pillar 1 is progressing steadily, there appears to be a lot of 

confusion on what kind of activities are to be implemented thereafter. Differences of opinion exist on 

whether or how triggered communities are to be informed on the different sanitation technologies or 

product options. There is also still a lot of confusion on how to work on the STBM pillars 2 through 5.  

On Wednesday 15 June 2011, quite some time was spent on getting the why and what of post-triggering 

follow-up clear. First of all an overview was created with the different activities carried out or facilitated 

by the NGO partners. Thereafter an attempt was made to develop one approach but that was found to be 

impossible given the limited time available. The following illustration was made to explain the different 

steps. Note that there is no prescribed methodology or sequence that is to be followed. The illustration 

gives an example of how post-triggering follow up could be organised and thereby ensuring that most, if 

not all, of the STBM triggering (or hygiene promotion) is done during the initial ‘window of opportunity’
8
.  

100%  STBM

Window of opportunity

Triggering Pillar 1

Triggering Pillar 2

Triggering Pillar 3

Triggering Pillar 5

Triggering Pillar 4

1

2

3

4

Declining level 
of motivation 

SHAW Programme

5

Post-programme

Sustained use and practices

Starting 
position

Desired end  
position

End 2014

 
Post-triggering follow-up: content and sequence 

Some of the main issues that came out of the different sessions during the week are:  

 Confusion exists about triggering methodology: is triggering only to be used for pillar 1, or also for the 

other pillars? Is triggering on all five pillars to be done in one session or in separate sessions?  

 Methods are still evolving, some use PHAST some use IEC materials for pillars 2 to 5.  

 Different understanding about post-triggering follow-up needs. NGO partners are unclear about what 

to do and when after triggering of pillar 1.  

 With all the confusion, the large number of communities that need to be triggered, and the limited 

number of available staff, post-triggering follow-up has not been adequate with the risk of 

communities losing interest, motivation and momentum.  

 MoH should develop triggering guidelines for pillars 2 to 5.  

                                                           
8
  A window of opportunity is a brief period of time in which it is particularly advantageous to do something – to 

take action. Often, a window of opportunity closes quickly, meaning that action must be taken in time and before 
the chance or occasion disappears.  
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 Concept of follow-up support is not yet defined, especially at the level of the volunteers, village 

leaders and sanitarians.  

 Capacity of trained village cadres varies widely. They are not able to cope with the amount of 

information and material if all five pillars are addressed in one training programme. There may be a 

need to come up with more suitable or innovative training methodologies.  

 
Hygiene promotion materials developed by the SHAW partner NGOs 

We were not able to develop a comprehensive and complete action plan for this finding. However, we 

agreed in principle that post-triggering follow-up is important for the following reasons: 

 To introduce the different sanitation technology or product options immediately following CLTS 

triggering on pillar 1. Aim is to check and discuss during the follow-up visits which sanitation 

options are wanted by the households, in order to avoid household putting efforts and resources 

in building improper toilets, but to support the construction of adequate and good (hygienic and 

durable) sanitation facilities. Follow-up visits should be used to discuss the criteria for good 

toilets, sanitation marketing, operation and maintenance, etc.  

 To work on the remaining pillars 2 to 5.   

 To avoid slippage.   

 To maintain the momentum created during the initial triggering exercise.  

The following is the action plan developed for priority D. 

Priority D: Post-triggering follow up 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

D.1 

Continue to monitor progress on STBM achievements 

by NGO partners, for example:  

 Carry out household level spot checks 

 Continue to train, coach and guide village cadres 

 All partners   
Regular and 

on-going  

D.2 

Embed or integrate triggering or hygiene promotion 

on pillars 2 to 5 in all the post-triggering activities. 

Make effective use of the limited ‘window of 

opportunity’ (first six weeks after CLTS triggering) at 

least for the three most important pillars (1-3)   

 All partners 

Sanitarian, 

cadres & 

leaders 

Regular and 

on-going 

D.3 

Train village cadres on triggering or hygiene promotion 

on pillars 2 to 5 preferably as a separate training 

activity.   

 All partners  Continuous 

D.4 

Base pillar 1 to 5 hygiene promotion messages on the 

STBM verification criteria or standards. Make sure that 

you keep it interesting for both the cadres and 

villagers by using different methodologies and tools. 

 All partners  Immediately 
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Priority D: Post-triggering follow up 

No What 
Budget 

effects 

Who 

When SHAW 

Partners 

External 

Partners 

Avoid that triggering and hygiene promotion becomes 

mechanistic and monotonous.   

D.5 

The issue of post-triggering follow-up requires a lot 

more attention and NGO partners should cooperate 

intensively to develop effective approaches, messages 

and tools 

 All partners   Immediately  

Other issues discussed on Thursday 16 June 2011  

In the afternoon of Thursday 16 June 2011 a number of management issues (finances, reporting, 

programme budget, etc.) were discussed.  

Programme management and financial issues 

The following financial issues were discussed on Thursday 16 June 2011:  

1. Financial reporting:  

 A new quarterly financial reporting format has been developed by Simavi and provided to the 

partner NGOs: see email of Linda. A major issue is that currently each of the NGO partners report 

according to the budget line numbers of its own proposal. It has therefore shown very difficult to 

combine all four different reports, and Linda has come up with a standard format which is in 

accordance with the original overall programme budget. Each NGO partner is asked to report 

along these budget lines. In order to assist, Linda has sent to each partner the standard budget 

format with indications which budget line of the NGO corresponds to which standard budget line. 

 Ensure timely submission of all reports (financial and progress reporting) in accordance with 

agreed upon submission deadlines. There should be no need to send reminders like for the 

financial report covering the first quarter of 2011 and for the monthly progress reports.  

2. Audit 2010:  

 The audit of the 2010 financial year has added topics to the audits of previous years, before the 

SHAW programme. The audit of the 2010 financial year should therefore be seen as a learning 

experience as is shown by the audit observations included in the 2010 management letters issued 

by the external auditor. Considering the number and nature of observations the next audit will 

study some aspects in more detail, especially follow up of this year’s observations and the salary 

structure of the staff involved in the SHAW programme.  

 The NGO partners were informed about the sensitivity in the Netherlands with regards to 

development aid related financial issues and audit reports, especially all issues which merited an 

observation by the auditor.  

 With regards to the audit follow up, more information is needed from the NGO partners as at 

present most of the responses to the management letter do not give enough insight in the 

changes and corrections. Insight is needed in the current salary structures: who receives what 

and on the basis of what?  

3. Budget revision:  

 Actual expenditures for the period January to March 2011 stands at only 14% instead of the 

expected ~25%. It appears that programme activities are still lacking behind.  

 Martin asked whether he had received all budget revision proposals; deadline is 30 June 2011. 

The proposed budget revision should elaborate what has been spent in the past period and on 

what the remaining funds are planned to be spent for 2011 and the following years. Hence, the 
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proposed budget revision should take into consideration the under-expenditures so far but also 

the experiences so far (have all issues been budgeted, are changes in budget allocation needed, 

etc.?). It is understood that the revision is to be budget neutral up to the total budget amount 

agreed between Simavi and the NGO last year. Martin explained that he will discuss the budget 

revision proposals with Linda on 6 July 2011 to be able to come up with overall budget revision 

for the whole SHAW programme. Thereafter, the budget revision will be submitted to EKN.  

4. Programme reporting:  

 Martin once again explained the reporting set up and formats: monthly reports, quarterly reports 

and biannual reports in a modular system: some data are reported each month while additional 

information should be added in the quarterly/biannual reports.   

 The next biannual narrative and financial progress covering the period January to June 2011 will 

have to reach the EKN by 30 September 2011. It is therefore essential that NGO partners adhere 

to the agreed reporting submission deadlines of 15 July for the narrative report January up to 

June 2011 and the financial report for the second quarter covering April to June 2011.  

5. Other issues:  

 NGO partners were asked to provide details (names, positions, addresses, contact details) of their 

organisation’s Supervisory Board and Board of Directors to Martin.   

 Martin also informed the NGO partners that in the coming period a number of important SHAW 

processes will be standardised jointly, such as discussed for STBM verification and declaration. 

The standard avoids four different processes within SHAW, and will bring clarity as well as a joint 

experience.  

2.5 Process and results of day five  

The programme of the final day of the review and planning workshop was as follows:  

1. Recap and finalising the agenda: what remains to be done? 

2. Elevator pitch for SHAW   

3. Incentives 

4. Communication, sharing and learning  

5. Monitoring: household versus house 

6. Shopping list  

7. Evaluation  

SHAW programme “elevator pitch”  

Getting our message across to attract interest in what we are doing and to develop relations with key 

leaders and decision makers came up throughout the week. It was decided to develop crisp and clear 

messages and this was practiced during the morning of Friday 17 June 2011. Two groups were asked to 

develop a one-minute “elevator pitch”
9
 to be addressed to the Bupati. The main purpose is to attract the 

attention of the Bupati so that he will be interested for an in-depth discussion in the near future. Often 

you get only 30-60 seconds to make a powerful first impression. The attention span of the average person 

is just 30 seconds before their mind starts wandering. You need to grab them quickly or lose them forever.  

 

                                                           
9
  An elevator pitch (or elevator statement) is a concise, carefully planned, and well-practiced summary to quickly 

and simply define a product, service, or organisation that your mother should be able to understand in the time it 
would take to ride up an elevator. The name "elevator pitch" reflects the idea that it should be possible to deliver 
the message in the time span of an elevator ride, or approximately thirty seconds to two minutes.  
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Example of a possible elevator pitch to Bupati STBM 

Pak/Bu Bupati, as you know Indonesia has some major health related problems, including your own district. At 

this moment some 300,000 babies die per year because of diarrhoea. That’s why in 2008 the Minister of Health 

on behalf of the Government of Indonesia launched a new National Programme called Sanitasi Total Berbasis 

Masyarakat (STBM). We are here to support the Government in the implementation of this National Programme 

in your district. The goal of the program is to improve the livelihoods and economic prospects of all the people 

living in the rural communities by supporting them to improve their household and community related health 

conditions. The programme focuses on preventative rather than curative health related interventions.  

If all of us – local government institutions, NGOs and the private sector – can work together under your leadership 

to realise the goals of the STBM programme, then it will save lot of funds spent on curative medicines. Healthier 

people in your district will be more productive and as a result their welfare as well as the welfare of the entire 

district will get better. STBM is a completely new programme in Indonesia and with your support and the 

concerted action of all the local actors your district could be the first to be declared 100% STBM. This would put 

your district in a special position nation-wide.  

Ibu Bupati, if you would like to continue this discussion in an appropriate place and moment then we would be 

happy to make arrangements for a follow-up meeting. Would you be able to free up some of your valuable times 

in the coming weeks? 

This elevator pitch was developed by Ms Dewi Utari, SHAW Project Manager for CD Bethesda and Ms Christina 

Aristanti, SHAW Project Coordinator for Yayasan Dian Desa.  

The exercise showed that it is not all that easy to explain an issue such as STBM or a complex programme 

like SHAW in just one minute. Some of the issues that came out of the evaluation are:  

 Keep in mind your audience: What is the position of the person you are talking to? What is their 

personality and interests? Whenever appropriate use or relate to their personal goals, language 

or slogans. Would they be keen to be the political leader of the first STBM district in the country?  

 Use of facts and figures: This is a balancing act: don’t overdo it. Facts and figures can help to 

stress the importance of the issue you are raising but if you overdo it people will get confused. 

The WSP Economics of Sanitation Initiative (ESI) publications
10

 provide valuable information that 

could be used for advocacy purposes.  

 Your Posture: Be confident but at the same time respectful. Be clear in what you are trying to get 

across and in how you say it. We are investing our valuable time in KEY leaders and decision 

makers. So without overdoing it, they need to feel that we recognise their position or status.  

 The end: Make sure that you get the response you are hoping for. So first of all decide what you 

expect (result/outcome) from this short encounter. Invite him/her for a reaction.  

What your "Elevator Pitch" must contain 

1. A "hook": Open your pitch by getting your audience's attention with a "hook." A statement or question 

that will attract their interest to want to hear more.  

2. About 150-225 words: Your pitch should go no longer than 60 seconds.  

3. Passion: Key leaders and decision makers expect energy and dedication from you.  

4. A request: At the end of your pitch, you must ask for something. Do you want to schedule a full 

meeting? 

Source: The above is adapted from http://www.businessknowhow.com/money/elevator.htm   

More information on how to develop powerful elevator pitches is provided in Appendix 6.  

                                                           
10  WSP (2008) Economic Impacts of Sanitation in Indonesia, A five-country study conducted in Cambodia, 

Indonesia, Lao PDR, the Philippines, and Vietnam under the Economics of Sanitation Initiative (ESI). Water and 
Sanitation Program East Asia and the Pacific (WSP-EAP) 

http://www.businessknowhow.com/money/elevator.htm
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Incentives  

The issue of providing incentives – including per-diems – to local partners (e.g. Pokja members, 

government employees, village cadres) was discussed at length. Eka assisted in creating an overview of 

current practices among NGO partners on what is being paid to whom and for what purpose. For most if 

not all SHAW programme activities some kind of incentive is to be provided to local partners as this is 

what is being expected by them because of common practices in Indonesia. For one day events, food 

(lunch) and fuel (transportation lump sum) is to be provided. For events that last more than one day 

(training), one top of the food and fuel also some sort of compensation for lost time (opportunity costs) is 

to be provided. In some areas Puskesmas staff expect an additional incentive for carrying our STBM 

verification activities. For one day visits by district staff, e.g. for STBM verification or declaration, the per-

diem can be 300 000 Rupiah per day per person, according to the official per-diem structures.  

A quick and dirty calculation
11

 revealed that if all the village cadres who are involved in household 

monitoring are to be provided with an incentive (average of 50,000 Rupiah per two months to eventually 

cover a total of 4,000 dusuns), this would cost some €100,000 per year for regular monitoring only. 

Similarly, the STBM verification and declaration of each of the approximately 1000 desa by district staff 

could easily add up to an additional €100,000 to €200,000. These financial incentives were not foreseen 

and therefore have not been included in the programme budget. If one adds to this the funds needed to 

lubricate other programme activities (road shows, training, CLTS triggering, hygiene promotion on pillars 2 

to 5, regular post-triggering support, STBM verification and declaration, Pokja meetings, etc.) than you can 

understand the magnitude of providing incentives.  

Although no clear agreement was reached, NGO partners were advised to be somewhat careful with their 

incentive schemes. They were also advised to consider avoiding paying incentives for STBM verification 

and declaration as this was seen as direct Government responsibility. If the relevant budgets at district 

level do not cover these incentives, the SHAW programme will have to develop another system of STBM 

verification and declaration.  

Shopping list 

During the shortlisting (prioritisation) of the programme review findings on Tuesday morning 14 June 

2011, participants were invited to bring up issues in addition to the review findings that they felt should 

be addressed. This so-called ‘shopping list’ (see Appendix 4) was reviewed on Friday morning to see 

whether any of the issue raised warranted any further action. The following list is the outcome of the 

session:  

 Distribution of Pokja Nasional newsletter: this could be a good idea but we need to understand 

with what specific audience in mind the newsletter is developed. It was concluded that 

information sharing from the national level to the devolved levels can be useful but that we may 

have to adjust it for use at the lower levels. If at all possible, it might be more relevant to develop 

our own newsletter (such as Plan Indonesia has done for their AusAID funded Grobogan CLTS 

programme) for a broader audience in our target districts.   

 Role of provincial Pokja: in general the role of the provincial Pokja towards the district Pokjas is 

not clear yet. They could possibly play a role in scaling up district level Pokja. It was also 

suggested to check the mailing list of AMPL NTT.  

 Role of Ministry of Health in promoting STBM: it was suggested that MoH needs to play a more 

active role by for example providing ‘refresher’ training to government staff at Kabupaten level. 

This would help us in implementing the SHAW programme as at present the roadmaps are often 

not respected.  

 Role of WASPOLA: Sumba Tengah and Sumba Barat Daya would like to receive support from 

WASPOLA in establishing effective district Pokjas.  

                                                           
11

  This is a rough calculation on the basis of simple assumptions and average figures. It must be noted that NGO 
partners use different rates and they also have different data collection frequencies.  
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Monitoring: households versus houses 

During the April 2011 monitoring support mission it was established that different sampling units are used 

by different partner NGOs and even where the same term is used (e.g. household) definitions or 

interpretations may differ. This was brought up during the review workshop and it was agreed that it is 

essential that the same sampling unit with the same definition is used by all partner NGOs to make sure 

that programme achievements are reported in the same manner and to allow comparisons among the 

four partner NGOs. Find below an overview of the current situation.  

Partner  
Basic sampling 

unit 

Additional 

information 

Monitoring 

setup  
Consequences  

Plan  House  # of families 

# of people 

1 house = 1 card 

= 1 toilet  

If a house has more than one toilet, 

additional household cards are used (one 

for each toilet)  

YDD Family  # of people  

# of houses is not 

known  

1 family = 1 card If more than one family living in one house 

are using the same toilet then the same 

toilet will show up in more than one 

monitoring card (over reporting due to 

double counting)  

CD Bethesda House  # of families 

# of people  

1 house = 1 card 

= 1 toilet 

If a house has more than one toilet then 

that cannot be recorded at present (under 

reporting)  

Rumsram  House  # of families  

# of people 
1 house = 1 card 

= 1 toilet 

If a house has more than one toilet then 

that cannot be recorded at present (under 

reporting)  

The Government of Indonesia uses “household” as the basic sampling unit for the population and housing 

census. It would make sense to apply the same sampling unit for progress monitoring SHAW programme 

results to ensure consistency with government data records. However, during the discussions it transpired 

that the Government actually uses the family card (kartu keluarga) as the basis for census data collection. 

Additionally the Government also uses the physical/census building as a sampling unit during the census.  

The official Government of Indonesia definitions for household and physical/census building can be 

obtained from the Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS-Statistics Indonesia) website:  

http://dds.bps.go.id/eng/aboutus.php?glos=1&ist=1&var=H&cari=&kl=2   

The SHAW programme reporting format requires regular updates on the following information: # of 

existing and new toilets; the # of households with access to an existing or new toilet; and the # of persons 

with access to and who use a toilet. After lengthy discussions it was decided that the (physical) house 

would be used as the basic sampling unit for SHAW programme progress and result monitoring purposes.  

The following was concluded and agreed.  

Issue  Agreement  Consequences 

Basic sampling 

unit  
House (1 house = 1 monitoring card) 

YDD will have to change its monitoring tools to 

reflect this decision  

Data collection  

# of families living in one house 

# of people living in one house 

# of toilets used by the people in the same 

house   

If the house has no toilet it must be made clear 

whether the occupants have access to another 

toilet (sharing) 

Adjust ‘house’ monitoring card or 

questionnaire accordingly  

http://dds.bps.go.id/eng/aboutus.php?glos=1&ist=1&var=H&cari=&kl=2
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Issue  Agreement  Consequences 

Other issues  

Most of the monitoring cards and 

questionnaires in use ask whether ALL 

occupants use a toilet whereas it is know that 

babies, small children and people with some 

sort of disability are not able to use a toilet. 

Hence it is important to distinguish between 

able and non-able occupants.   

Divide the existing question on use in two:  

1. Are all abled occupants using a toilet? 

(irrespective of whether it is their own 

toilet or whether they use the toilet of 

someone else)  

2. Are the faeces of infants, small children 

and non-able people disposed of safely in a 

toilet?   

Internal communication, sharing and learning among NGO partners  

There was a shared feeling that more effort should be put in communicating, sharing, learning and 

collaborating among the NGO partners involved in implementing the SHAW programme. The discussions 

during the review workshop and the action plans developed on Thursday reveal a trend towards working 

together. Examples of this are the agreements to carry out water scarcity needs assessment and actor 

mapping in the districts, and to develop together STBM verification standards and tools and the customer 

survey methodology.  

It was decided to re-establish the previous regular phone call sessions among the programme managers. It 

was suggested to use Skype conferencing or any other appropriate tool for this purpose and to share the 

agenda beforehand. It was also decided that along with the regular progress reports, the materials, tools 

or any other SHAW related documents developed by the NGO partners would be forwarded to Yus. It was 

suggested that a Google Doc website could be created by Yus for this purpose so that all material becomes 

readily available in one place for all the partners.  

Create and share your work online with Google Docs 

 Upload your files from your desktop: It's easy to get started and it's free!  

 Access anywhere: Edit and view your docs from any computer or smart phone.  

 Share your work: Real-time collaboration means work gets done more quickly.  

Google Docs is accessible through:  

https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?service=writely&passive=1209600&continue=http://

docs.google.com/&followup=http://docs.google.com/&ltmpl=homepage  

Finally it was decided that learning and sharing among the NGO partners would take a more prominent 

position in the upcoming September meeting in Kota Biak. For example time could be allocated for 

relevant learning and sharing presentations during that meeting.  

Workshop evaluation  

At the end of the five-day review and planning workshop a quick and dirty exercise was carried out by the 

remaining seven participants to obtain a measure of their feeling and overall impression of the workshop, 

with the following results.   

   
2 5 - 

 

 

https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?service=writely&passive=1209600&continue=http://docs.google.com/&followup=http://docs.google.com/&ltmpl=homepage
https://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin?service=writely&passive=1209600&continue=http://docs.google.com/&followup=http://docs.google.com/&ltmpl=homepage
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During the ensuing discussions it transpired that the above scores were not so much a reflection of how 

the workshop went or what had been achieved but more about the realisation that there is still a long way 

to go. Some reactions:  

 We entered the jungle and got lost  

 Realisation that we are not yet there  

 Lots of things that need to be sorted out; lots of burdens   

 Happy with the results and atmosphere of the workshop but a lot of things in mind 

 Some issues are heavy, for example there are different understandings about sanitation 

marketing  

Other comments that were made during the evaluation:  

 We know each other but we don’t understand each other all the time. We are not yet together 

on the same line.  

 These types of workshops help, but still much to learn 

 I don’t feel alone anymore. Workshops help to come together. We are starting to walk in the 

same direction.  

 The workshop was too fast after review and there was insufficient time to discuss all the issues.   

 Some got carried away too much at times. 

 Time keeping is necessary; don’t continue up to 7PM, better to start at 8AM and end before 6PM 

 Input from outsiders was appreciated; liked outsiders input and then move on internally 

 Good to hear a number of fundamental discussions 

 Need to mix mini-lectures with discussions to be able to move forward and create a common 

understanding and language. 
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3. Concluding words  

In his opening words on Monday 13 June 2011, Martin Keijzer said that “this is an exceptional workshop” 

and in the review report he wrote:   

“It is quite common to work in isolation and report what has been achieved after the project 

finishes. A review by several stakeholders shortly after the activities in the field have started is 

already not common, but it is even less common to organise a workshop to discuss the findings of 

the review with the combined stakeholders in order to find a synchronised way forward to 

optimise the results of the SHAW programme for the benefit of the population of Indonesia.” 

It has indeed been a unique and an exceptional workshop. At hindsight we can look back at a successful 

and productive workshop. A number of crucial issues have been discussed which have resulted in concrete 

action plans. It has also been a very intensive and exhaustive five days, in particular for those who 

participated in the discussions and group work throughout the entire week. But then as the motto goes: 

“No pain, no gain”. The road to achievement runs only through hardship!  

The main reason for the successful completion of the workshop can be attributed to the excellent 

preparation by way of the programme review carried out in the period 18 through 29 June 2011. The 

review – carried out in five districts and including all four NGO partners – provided a detailed insight in 

what is happening in the field and what has been achieved to date. The review report – giving an overview 

of the main findings – was used as the primary input for the review workshop. The active and constructive 

participation of a wide range of external stakeholders in the review missions and during the first two days 

of the workshop has also been extremely valuable. The SHAW programme has benefited from the input of 

a diverse cross-section of sector actors. On the basis of those discussions, the SHAW partners were able to 

move forward and formulate the next steps of the SHAW programme during the latter part of the week.  

The review revealed that a number of fundamental issues around STBM required discussion and 

resolution, and therefore the workshop programme was adapted to cover these issues. A lot of headway 

has been made on the eight priority findings shortlisted during the morning of Tuesday 14 June 2011. 

Detailed action plans were developed on Thursday 16 June and these are included in this report.  

It is important to note that although all 27 findings were discussed during the first two days, action 

plans have been developed for only eight priority findings.  

The fact that no action plans were developed for the other findings does not mean that these are not 

relevant and that they can be ignored. To the contrary, during the discussions in the first two days of 

the workshop all findings were considered to be relevant and important, and therefore warrant 

careful consideration and follow up during the coming period.  

Although a lot of progress has been made during the workshop, and a number of fundamental issues have 

been discussed, a lot more work needs to be done to resolve some of these issues. Insufficient expertise 

and experience compounded by a lack of common understanding and language is making it difficult to 

move forward on a number of these issues. One of the participants mentioned during the evaluation on 

Friday 17 June: “we entered the jungle and got lost” and another participant mentioned: “there are still 

lots of things that need to be sorted out”.  
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Considering that programme implementation has commenced earlier this year and is now in full swing, 

the following issues in particular need to be addressed and resolved immediately:  

1. STBM verification system and standards (priority #4)  

2. Post-triggering follow up including the following tasks:  

 Informed choice on sanitation technologies or products (priority #2)    

 Triggering and/or hygiene promotion on pillars 2 through 5 (priority #D)  

3. Sanitation marketing (priority #2)  

4. Sanitation financing options (priority #C)  

It is expected that the NGO partners will cooperate and collaborate more actively in the coming period to 

resolve the above issues. Working together is important to enhance synergy and to come up with a 

common approach in which each NGO still can put accents along its own organisational character and 

along the characteristics of the area it is working in. Working together also enhances efficiency as it will 

avoid duplication of work and making best use of limited resources.  

The next meeting among the implementation partners is scheduled for the month of September in Kota 

Biak. This will be an excellent moment to reflect on what has happened since the June workshop and to 

assess whether the agreed action plans have been integrated in the plans of the individual NGO partners.  
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Appendix 1: List of workshop participants  
 

Nr Name Organization 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

13 June 2011 14 June 2011 15 June 2011 16 June 2011 17 June 2011 

1 Dewi Utari CD-Bethesda      

2 Paula Hartyastuti CD-Bethesda   
   

3 Christa Dewi CD-Bethesda  
    

4 Kristin Ministry of Health   
   

5 Eka Setiawan Plan Indonesia      

6 Sabaruddin Plan Indonesia    
  

7 Darajat Mulyanto Pokja Nasional   
   

8 Louise Desrainy Pokja Nasional   
   

9 Wahanudin Pokja Nasional   
   

10 Ramsis Y. Tella Pokja NTT   
   

11 Liliana Tunggal RNE 
 

 
   

12 Ishak Matarihi Rumsram    
  

13 Wirya Supriyadi Rumsram      

14 Erick Baetings SHAW      

15 Martin Keijzer SHAW      

16 Pam Minnigh SHAW      

17 Yuli Arisanti SHAW      

18 Yusmaidy SHAW     
 

19 Claire Quillet UNICEF 
 

 
   

20 Reza Hendrawan UNICEF   
   

21 Agus Priatna WASPOLA   
   

22 Djoko Wartono WSP TSSM      

23 Anton Soedjarwo Yayasan Dian Desa    
  

24 Christina Aristanti Yayasan Dian Desa      

25 Edo Soedjarwo  Yayasan Dian Desa    
  

26 Erwan Kow Yayasan Dian Desa    
  

  # of participants  24 25 14 9 8 
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Appendix 2: Brief introduction to SHAW  
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Appendix 3: Group work on review findings  
 

 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

STBM Triggering and change Sanitation marketing & technologies Multi-stakeholder coordination Sustainability and other issues 

Session 1 

Limited interest in STBM (4.1.a) 
Sanitation marketing not well 

integrated (4.4.q)  

Roles and responsibilities of district 

POKJA (4.3.k and 4.3.p) 

How will SHAW achievements be 

sustained in future (4.6.v) 

Selling STBM, marketing pitch (4.1.f)  
Limited number of sanitation 

technology options (4.4.r)  

Financial resources for POKJA (4.3.n) 
Budget allocations for post SHAW 

support (4.6.x)  Staff rotation system within 

Government departments (4.3.o)  

Session 2 

Pillar 1 + Pillar 2-5, a split (4.1.c)  

Lack of financing options to pay for 

sanitation and hygiene facilities (4.4.s 

and 4.5.u)  

Support by local stakeholders 

undetermined (4.1.b) 

Limited number of professional trainers 

/ facilitators for STBM (4.1.e)  

Support/follow up after triggering 

limited to mainly monitoring (4.1.d)  
Subsidy versus non-subsidy (4.5.t) 

Coordination, cooperation, 

collaboration and synergy (4.3.m)  

Capacity building of implementing 

agencies including NGO partners 

(4.7.ac)  

Session 3 

ODF/STBM verification system (4.2.h 

and 4.2.j)  

How to deal with sanitation facilities 

constructed by other projects (4.7.y)  

Lack of functioning district level 

database and joint secretariat (4.3.l)  
Multi-level learning and sharing (4.6.w) 

Who is responsible for ODF/STBM 

verification (4.2.i)  

Water a priority for SHAW (4.7.z) 
Reliability of data and information 

(4.7.aa)  Mutual exchange and learning to 

modify approaches (4.7.ad)  Integration of school sanitation and 

hygiene (4.7.ab)  
Households versus houses (4.1.g)  
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Jangan membuat 

aturan main / SK / 

Kepmen, etc. yang 

tidak bisa di “reinforce” 

Untuk Kemenkes 

mohon dalam 

juknis/juklak 

“BOK”disebutkan 

pemicuan STBM 

Pokja Provinsi perlu 

dukungan Pokja Nas : 

tenaga pendamping, 

pelatihan, media 

informasi untuk alat 

advokasi 

Peran provinsi sebagai 

fasilitator 

Pokja Provinsi siap 

bersama-sama dengan 

Pokja Nas membentuk 

Pokja di kabupaten 

Fasilitasi Pokja Nas 

untuk pembentukan 

Pokja di Sumba Tengah 

Instruksi Bupati tentang 

STBM 

______________ 

 

jangan membatasi 

pilihan sendiri 

Instruksi Bupati kepada 

kepala desa/camat 

untuk buat peraturan 

kampung/STBM 

Untuk Pokja Nas: 

penyaluran media 

berkala dan media lain 

ke mitra2 SHAW  

untuk disalurkan ke 

kecamatan / kabupaten 

/ desa / dusun 

Supervision from MoH 

to health department 

in kabupaten  refresh 

about STBM 

Penguatan Pokja 

Sumba Barat Daya 

Renstra AMPL Kab. Biak 

Numfor segera 

diselesaikan oleh Pokja 

 

Distribusi media STBM 

(percik & percik junior) 

dari Pokja Nasional   

Appendix 4: Shopping list  
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Appendix 5: JMP definitions for types of drinking-water sources and sanitation 

Millennium Development Goal 7, Target 7c, calls on countries to: "Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people 

without sustainable access to safe drinking-water and basic sanitation". Access to safe drinking-water and 

to basic sanitation is measured by the following indicators: 

 Proportion of population using an improved drinking-water source; 

 Proportion of population using an improved sanitation facility. 

The WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme for Water Supply and Sanitation (JMP) has defined a list of 

drinking-water and sanitation categories that can be considered improved or unimproved. The JMP 

definitions can be found on: http://www.wssinfo.org/definitions-methods/watsan-categories/     

An improved drinking water source is defined as a drinking water source or delivery point that, by nature 

of its construction and design, is likely to protect the water source from outside contamination, in 

particular from faecal matter. The JMP uses the following classifications to differentiate improved from 

unimproved drinking water sources.  

Improved drinking water source   Unimproved drinking water source 

 Piped water into dwelling, plot or yard 

 Public tap or standpipe  

 Tubewell or borehole  

 Protected dug well  

 Protected spring 

 Rainwater collection  

  Unprotected dug well  

 Unprotected spring  

 Cart with small tank/drum  

 Tanker truck  

 Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond, stream, 

canal, irrigation channel)   

 Bottled water 

Drinking-water source categories 

"Improved" sources of drinking-water: 

 Piped water into dwelling, also called a household connection, is defined as a water service pipe 

connected with in-house plumbing to one or more taps (e.g. in the kitchen and bathroom).  

 Piped water to yard/plot, also called a yard connection, is defined as a piped water connection to a 

tap placed in the yard or plot outside the house.  

 Public tap or standpipe is a public water point from which people can collect water. A standpipe is 

also known as a public fountain or public tap. Public standpipes can have one or more taps and are 

typically made of brickwork, masonry or concrete.  

 Tubewell or borehole is a deep hole that has been driven, bored or drilled, with the purpose of 

reaching groundwater supplies. Boreholes/tubewells are constructed with casing, or pipes, which 

prevent the small diameter hole from caving in and protects the water source from infiltration by run-

off water. Water is delivered from a tubewell or borehole through a pump, which may be powered by 

human, animal, wind, electric, diesel or solar means. Boreholes/tubewells are usually protected by a 

platform around the well, which leads spilled water away from the borehole and prevents infiltration 

of run-off water at the well head.  

 Protected dug well is a dug well that is protected from runoff water by a well lining or casing that is 

raised above ground level and a platform that diverts spilled water away from the well. A protected 

dug well is also covered, so that bird droppings and animals cannot fall into the well.  

 Protected spring is a natural spring typically protected from runoff, bird droppings and animals by a 

"spring box", which is constructed of brick, masonry, or concrete and is built around the spring so that 

water flows directly out of the box into a pipe or cistern, without being exposed to outside pollution.   

 Rainwater refers to rain that is collected or harvested from surfaces (by roof or ground catchment) 

and stored in a container, tank or cistern until used.  

http://www.wssinfo.org/definitions-methods/watsan-categories/
http://www.wssinfo.org/definitions/infrastructure.html
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"Unimproved" sources of drinking-water: 

 Unprotected spring is a natural spring that is subject to runoff, bird droppings, or the entry of animals. 

Unprotected springs typically do not have a "spring box".  

 Unprotected dug well is a dug well for which one of the following conditions is true: 1) the well is not 

protected from runoff water; or 2) the well is not protected from bird droppings and animals. If at 

least one of these conditions is true, the well is unprotected.  

 Cart with small tank/drum refers to water sold by a provider who transports water into a community. 

The types of transportation used include donkey carts, motorized vehicles and other means.  

 Tanker-truck where the water is trucked into a community and sold from the water truck.  

 Surface water is water located above ground and includes rivers, dams, lakes, ponds, streams, canals, 

and irrigation channels.  

 Bottled water is considered to be improved only when the household uses drinking-water from an 

improved source for cooking and personal hygiene; where this information is not available, bottled 

water is classified on a case-by-case basis.  

An improved sanitation facility is defined as one that hygienically separates human excreta from human 

contact. The JMP uses the following classifications to differentiate improved from unimproved sanitation 

facilities. However, sanitation facilities are not considered improved when shared with other households, 

or open for public use.  

Improved sanitation facilities    Unimproved sanitation facilities   

 Flush or pour-flush to:  

 piped sewer system 

 septic tank 

 pit latrine  

 Ventilated improved pit latrine  

 Pit latrine with slab  

 Composting toilet  

  Flush or pour-flush to elsewhere   

 Pit latrine without slab or open pit  

 Bucket 

 Hanging toilet or hanging latrine  

 No facilities or bush or field (open defecation)  

Sanitation categories 

"Improved" sanitation 

 Flush toilet uses a cistern or holding tank for flushing water, and a water seal (which is a U-shaped 

pipe below the seat or squatting pan) that prevents the passage of flies and odours. A pour flush toilet 

uses a water seal, but unlike a flush toilet, a pour flush toilet uses water poured by hand for flushing 

(no cistern is used).  

 Piped sewer system is a system of sewer pipes, also called sewerage, that is designed to collect 

human excreta (faeces and urine) and wastewater and remove them from the household 

environment. Sewerage systems consist of facilities for collection, pumping, treating and disposing of 

human excreta and wastewater.  

 Septic tank is an excreta collection device consisting of a water-tight settling tank, which is normally 

located underground, away from the house or toilet. The (semi) treated effluent of a septic tank 

usually seeps into the ground through a leaching pit. It can also be discharged into a sewerage system.  

 Flush/pour flush to pit latrine refers to a system that flushes excreta to a hole in the ground or 

leaching pit (protected, covered).   

 Ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP) is a dry pit latrine ventilated by a pipe that extends above the 

latrine roof. The open end of the vent pipe is covered with gauze mesh or fly-proof netting and the 

inside of the superstructure is kept dark.  
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 Pit latrine with slab is a dry pit latrine that uses a hole in the ground to collect the excreta and a 

squatting slab or platform that is firmly supported on all sides, easy to clean and raised above the 

surrounding ground level to prevent surface water from entering the pit. The platform has a squatting 

hole, or is fitted with a seat.   

 Composting toilet is a dry toilet into which carbon-rich material (vegetable wastes, straw, grass, 

sawdust, ash) are added to the excreta and special conditions maintained to produce inoffensive 

compost. A composting latrine may or may not have a urine separation device.   

 Special case: a response of "flush/pour flush to unknown place/not sure/DK where" is taken to 

indicate that the household sanitation facility is improved, as respondents might not know if their 

toilet is connected to a sewer or septic tank. 

"Unimproved" sanitation 

 Flush/pour flush to elsewhere refers to excreta being deposited in or nearby the household 

environment (not into a pit, septic tank, or sewer). Excreta may be flushed to the street, yard/plot, 

open sewer, a ditch, a drainage way or other location.   

 Pit latrine without slab uses a hole in the ground for excreta collection and does not have a squatting 

slab, platform or seat. An open pit is a rudimentary hole.  

 Bucket refers to the use of a bucket or other container for the retention of faeces (and sometimes 

urine and anal cleaning material), which are periodically removed for treatment, disposal, or use as 

fertilizer.  

 Hanging toilet or hanging latrine is a toilet built over the sea, a river, or other body of water, into 

which excreta drops directly.   

 No facilities or bush or field includes defecation in the bush or field or ditch; excreta deposited on the 

ground and covered with a layer of earth (cat method); excreta wrapped and thrown into garbage; 

and defecation into surface water (drainage channel, beach, river, stream or sea).   
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Appendix 6: Developing an elevator pitch  

Essential Elements of a Powerful Elevator Pitch 

1. Concise: your pitch should take no longer than 30-60 seconds. 

2. Clear: use language that everyone understands. Don't use fancy words thinking it will make you sound 

smarter. Your listener won't understand you and you'll have lost your opportunity to hook them.  

3. Powerful: use words that are powerful and strong to grab their attention! 

4. Visual: use words that create a visual image in your listeners mind. This will make your message 

memorable. 

5. Tell a Story: a short story, that is. A good story is essentially this: someone with a problem either finds 

a solution or faces tragedy. Either type of story can be used to illuminate what you do. 

6. Targeted: a great elevator pitch is aimed for a specific audience. If you have target audiences that are 

vastly different, you might want to have a unique or different pitch for each. 

7. Goal Oriented: an elevator pitch should be designed with a specific outcome in mind. What is your 

desired outcome? You may have different pitches depending on different objectives.  

8. Has a Hook: this is the element that literally snags your listener's interest and makes them want to 

know more. This is the phrase or words that strike a chord in your listener. 

How to Craft Your Killer Elevator Pitch 

 Write down what you do: write it several different ways. Try writing it at least 10-20 different ways. 

Don't edit yourself at this stage. You will edit later. This first step is for generating ideas. Don't hold 

back. Ideas can be goofy, serious, wild, funny, or conservative. It doesn't matter. The goal is to get as 

many ideas as possible on paper. 

 Write a very short story that illustrates what you do for people. If necessary, the story can be long. 

You will boil it down later. Paint a picture with words. 

 Write down your objective or goal: do you want to enlist support for an idea or cause, make an 

appointment for a meeting, or something else? 

 Write 10-20 action statements: this is a statement or question designed to spur the action associated 

with your goal. 

 Practice and rehearse: you need to practice, hear yourself and if possible get feedback from peers.  

 Let it rest: come back to what you've written with fresh eyes and ears the next day or later on in the 

same day. 

 Highlight the good stuff: read through what you have written down earlier. Then either highlight or 

circle the phrases that contain clear, powerful, and visual words. Obviously not all the words will fall 

into these categories. You still need connector words, but you want them to be as few as possible. 

 Put the best pieces together: again you'll want to write down several versions of this much tighter 

pitch. Tell us what you do and why people should want to support or collaborate with you to achieve 

your goals. Include elements from your story if you can fit it in. 

 Rehearse these new ones.  

 Do a final edit cutting as many unnecessary words as possible. Rearrange words and phrases until it 

sounds just right. Again, the goal is 30-60 seconds maximum. 

 Dress Rehearsal: practice it with as many people as you can get to listen to you. Get feedback from 

peers, colleagues, family and other people you trust. 

 Done for now: take your final elevator pitch and write it down. Memorise and practice it until it just 

slides off your tongue naturally. 

 Continue to improve: over time, always be listen out to phrases that you think could make your 

elevator pitch more clear and impactful. And then test it out.  

Source: The above is adapted from http://www.dumblittleman.com/2007/08/how-to-craft-killer-elevator-pitch-

that.html  

http://www.dumblittleman.com/2007/08/how-to-craft-killer-elevator-pitch-that.html
http://www.dumblittleman.com/2007/08/how-to-craft-killer-elevator-pitch-that.html

